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October 8, 2014 

Mayor Joe Gunter 
201 Lincoln Avenue 
Salinas, CA 93901 

Dear Mayor Gunter: 

Office: 831-759-63C 

As members and supporters of the Board of Directors for Salinas Regional Sports Authority, we 
are very pleased to see the recommendation that the Salinas Regional Sports Complex receive 
a mitigated negative declaration. As final drafts of the lease documents are drafted and 
approved and plans are made to begin the fundraising and construction preparation process, we 
appreciate the support from both City and County staff in helping move this vital community 
project forward. 

As part of the requirements specified in the lease, we are providing both City and County staff 
with the attached documents: 

• Preliminary Management Plan for the development and operation of the Sports Complex 
• Projected five year operating budget based on a hopeful startup of phase 1 of the project 

in the fall of 2015. 
• Projected capital budget for the proposed three phases of the project, beginning with 

eight grass fields, one artificial turf field, and parking and restroom infrastructure to 
support the construction of the fields. 

We are pleased to report that $287,000 in funding has been received from several local 
foundations and organizations. To date, SRSA has invested approximately $257,000 for the 
studies and preparation of the CEQA documents currently submitted to the City for 
consideration. 

Enthusiasm has been sparked once again by community residents, local foundations and 
soccer and sports enthusiasts that have been patiently waiting for the project to move forward. 

Thank you for the continued support for the Salinas Regional Sports Complex, and please feel 
free to contact us if you have questions with regard to these documents. 

Sincerely, 

Warren Wayland, President, SRSA 

Salinas Regional Soccer Complex 
A project of the Salinas Regions/ Sports Authority 
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I. Overview 

o Introduction 

The purposes of SPARC and Salinas Regional Sports Authority (SRSA) are to help develop and 
provide master planning input for the community on recreational and land planning issues as well as 
help increase the economic viability of the City of Salinas. Regional recreation is an important part 
of the overall master planning for the greater Salinas and Monterey County areas. There are live 
key sports SRSA believes to be vital to furthering recreational and competitive sports in the area 
and region that can also potentially be revenue generators to the community: they are soccer. 
baseball, softball, track and volleyball. 

The proposed Salinas Regional Recreation Complex project is an important part of the overall 
master plan for the community and SPARC in both meeting the growing community need for 
recreation as well as in developing a tournament and special events venue that could result In 
revenue generation to the City through hotels, retail stores, restaurants and other uses. A non-profit 
"sports authority" has been established to oversee the field development and maintenance as well 
as to manage the schedule, the recreation academy concept, and the like. 

o Project Description 

The overall project is to combine a total of 42 acres of undeveloped property adjacent with the 
approximately 26 acres of the existing soccer complex property. Both properties are central to the 
Salinas residents served by the primary recreation leagues in Salinas. The new undeveloped 
property will be developed into the premier multi-use sports facility for the County of Monterey, and 
the existing soccer fields will be repaired and maintained in operation virtually the same as they 
have been for many years for Salinas residents. 

Current drafts of the proposed recreational complex have been designed to accommodate 10 tull
sized soccer fields (that can be doubled up for two small fields for U6-U10 recreation recreation), 
two of which will be lighted, and an indoor recreation facillty and an administrative building with 
classrooms and storage space to support the complex. Most of the fields will be graded, seeded 
and irrigated; two will be artificial turf fields. The grass playing fields will be designed with flexibillty 
in mind. The plan provides the ability to change and modify both the size and directions of the fields. 
There will be additional parking spaces for approximately 350 cars, a concession stand, restrooms, 
classrooms and storage facilities. After the outdoor fields are completed, the final phase will Include 
the construction of an indoor recreation arena. It is envisioned that this building as well as the 
parking faciltties could serve many purposes beyond just indoor recreation, such as use by County 
employees for parking during normal workday hours, meeting facilities within the building for 
classroom trainings and partner programs after school for kids, and perhaps even nutritional and 
health clinics for local residents and youth in particular. The overall plan calls for an integration of 
the existing Constttution recreation fields with the new development into a combined managed 
complex. 

Additional features of the new park will include: 
• Tot lot for young kids and families 
• Sports court that can accommodate volleyball, basketball, four square and other sports tor 

all family members 
• Walking trail meandering through the recreation facility 
• Bike/pedestrian path connectivity to Acosta plaza area for safe and easy passage to the 

new recreation facility 
• Picnic tables 
• Indigenous landscaping throughout the park 
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• Parking to accommodate over 350 cars 

II. Essential Terms 

During discussions between the COUNTY and the AUTHORITY, the Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) and Master Lease documents were drafted to define certain conditions and 
essential terms that needed to be met by each party in order to move forward with the proposed 
development and management of the Salinas Regional recreation Complex under the management 
of the AUTHORITY. Subsequent discussions anticipate that an MOU between the COUNTY, the 
CITY and AUTHORITY will define the terms of developing and operating the properties and 
recreation fields as well as provide "site control" to AUTHORITY necessary to develop the land. 
These essential terms include the following stipulations directly from the MOU: 

1. The term of the lease between the City of Salinas (hereafter referred to as "CITY") 
and AUTHORITY shall be for a period of fifty (50) years, with options to extend the 
term for two (2) additional terms of twenty (20) years each. 

2. The AUTHORITY shall pay to CITY the sum of one dollar ($1) per year, payable in 
advance, with the first payment due and payable upon the effective date of the 
Master Lease. 

3. The conditions precedent and early termination provisions of the Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between AUTHORITY, COUNTY and CITY shall also apply 
to the Master Lease. 

4. The use shall be for the Complex, and any portion of the Property not used for the 
Complex shall be held and used solely for open space purposes. For the purposes 
of the MOU, the term "open space" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 
51075(a) of the Government Code. 

5. All costs associated with the planning, construction, operation, management. and 
maintenance of the Complex and of the Property at all times during the term of the 
Master Lease shall be the responsibility of the AUTHORITY. 

6. The AUTHORITY shall provide such commercially feasible insurance as may be 
reasonably required by the CITY and COUNTY, which insurance shall name the 
CITY and COUNTY, its officers, employees, and agents as additional insureds. 

7. The AUTHORITY shall defend, indemnify and hold the CITY and COUNTY, its 
officers, employees, and agents harmless from all claims, losses or damages of 
every kind resulting from or arising out of the lease of the Property by the 
AUTHORITY, except for the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the CITY or 
COUNTY, its officers, employees or agents. 

8. The AUTHORITY shall be fully responsible for any possessory interest tax that may 
be assessed as a result of the Complex. The parties acknowledge that it is the 
intent of the AUTHORITY to qualify for the Welfare Exemption pursuant to Revenue 
& Taxation Code Section 214. 

9. The AUTHORITY shall comply with all laws, and shall not unlawfully discriminate in 
the construction, operation, management, or maintenance of the Complex. 
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10. The Complex shall at all times be managed consistent with the following General 
Principles: 

a. The Complex shall be managed and maintained in a manner designed to 
provide county-wide benefits. 

b. The first priority for scheduling of facilities in the Complex will be for 
regional, state-wide, or national events and tournaments ("Priority Events"). 

c. Except as scheduled for Priority Events, the Complex, and all facilities 
therain, will be open to local league play and the general public on a first" 
come, first-served basis. 

d. The Complex shall be continuously operated on a non-profit basis, but 
generating income sufficient to 1) operate and maintain the Complex as a 
'first class' recreation facility, and 2) keep access and user fees for local 
users at reasonably affordable levels. 

e. The Complex shall at all times be operated and maintained in furtherance 
of the public health and safety. 

Ill. Management of Complex 

0 Key Priorities for racreation Complex 

The key priority in managing a top-notch, high quality recreation complex is maintaining 
access to quality recreation fields for the local community and all county rasidents while 
being able to sustain the facility at a high level for decades of use. This requires careful 
and daily attention to the facilities and fields and ongoing interaction and dialogue with local 
leagues and users to insure appropriate access by all to the facilities. 

Balancing the cost of developing and maintaining the facilities with the goal of keeping 
costs as low as possible for local leagues and players is essential to the long-term 
sustainability of the Complex. Addltionally, attracting top-notch regional, state and 
potentially national tournaments to the facility over time is a key goal in developing local 
revenue straams and in established Salinas and Monterey County as a viable tournament 
host for such tournaments. 

0 Governance 

The organization plan requiras several layers of governance due to the land ownership by 
the County, the field maintenance requiraments of the City of Salinas, and the proposed 
management structure of SRSA in managing the complete recraation complex. 

The most recent drafts of the Memorandum of Understanding between the County of 
Monterey and the City of Salinas contemplates transferring the land under consideration to 
the City, and in turn the land is to be leased to SRSA to develop and manage the entire 
recreation complex, both new and existing fields. 

The reporting and governance structure as well as the key focus areas of each party is 
highlighted in the diagram below. 
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In this structure, the AUTHORITY will hire certain staff to manage the facility (scope of 
services discussed in the next section) and insure that the essential terms are achieved. 
Most importantly, the facility must provide public benefit for all residents of Monterey 
County, which means providing access to the fields is important not just to Salinas 
residents who will use the complex most frequently, but also to the rest of County residents. 

The facility manager will chair a proposed recreation Operations Committee which will be 
comprised of representatives from all local leagues and will utilize this Board to recommend 
two board members from the group to serve on the AUTHORITY Board as well as provide 
ongoing input into the operations of the facility. 

The AUTHORITY will function in primarily a governance role to insure compliance with the 
MOU with the City of Salinas, to assist in fundraising as needed for the complex, and to 
continue further development of projects benefitting the other core sport areas of interest to 
the AUTHORITY. 

D Scope of Management Responsibilities 

The management responsibillties of the AUTHORITY are comprehensive, including such 
core functions as: 

o Annual budgeting for the facility 
o Employing staff or contracting with outside agencies to perform core functions of 

the AUTHORITY 
o Maintenance and repair of the facilities: 
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• Mowing, aeration, fertilizing, seeding grass fields 
• Raking and occasional cleansing of the artificial turf fields 
• Parking 
• Fencing 
• Equipment 
• Buildings - painting, upgrades, repairs 
• PA system for stadium field 
• Other maintenance as needed 

o Scheduling of fields and ensuring compliance with insurance requirement 
guidelines 

o Collection of fees - fields, parking, indoor arena, rental space 
o Organization of programs including recreation Academy, indoor leagues, after 

school homework help and computer classes, regular health & nutrition programs 
o Fundraising to meet operational and capital needs 
o Insurance procurement and maintenance 

D Public/Private Partnership for Development 

Although there are many approaches to constructing a sports complex of the magnitude and scope 
described in this summary, we believe the most prudent and successful model is that of a public 
private partnership which brings the best interests of all parties together. This is especially true of 
this project, as the land is owned by the County, yet within City borders, the recreation program is 
currently overseen by the City recreation department, yet the public entities neither have the 
economic resources nor broader business community involvement to pull together the project on its 
own. This unique project contemplates both public and private entities to maximize the chance of 
success of the project through effective planning, fundraising, development and facility oversight 
through the non-profit Sports Authority (SRSA) organization poised to do so. 

The proposed model would include the following conceptual plan: 

o Public contlibution 
o Provision of public lands identified for the project based on a 50-year lease for $1 

per year 
o City/County cooperation on permitting, planning, and general tax support for 

operating the fields and maintenance year over year 
o Future provision of portion of tax revenues from occupancy, sales and retail could 

be designated towards the ongoing maintenance costs and programmatic costs of 
the proposed sports complex. This would be negotiated directly with the County 
and City once operations commence. 

o Provision of required water and irrigation to support the developed fields, restrooms 
and facilities 

o Private contlibution 
o Develop a "sports authority' to fundraise, plan and manage the construction of the 

sports complex 
o Utilize or develop a 501c3 tax-exempt entity to provide oversight and management 

of the facility, including maintenance, scheduling, equipment, on-sight classroom 
offerings, etc. once the facility is complete 

o Identify and solicit potentia I community businesses and agricultural firms to the 
project for in-kind contlibutions as well as ongoing maintenance support 

o Community contribution 
o Participation of recreation leagues in a Sports Operations Committee that would 

serve in an advisory capacity to SRSA on field operations, fees, access and usage 
o Recommend appointment of two Board members to SRSA for two year terms 
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IJ Hours of Operation 

Proposed hours of operation would be as follows: 

Facflltv · . 
M·FHours 

. 

Saf& Sun tfours . Comments 
Indoor arena 3pm-10pm 8am-10pm Adult leagues late 

8am-10om summer eveninos 
Turf lighted fields 12pm-10pm 8am-10pm 

8am-10om summer 
Grass non-lighted 12pm-dusk Barn-dusk 
fields Sam-dusk 
Parties 3om-9om 6om-10om Scheduled 
Classrooms 8am-10pm as 8am-10pm as Scheduled 

scheduled scheduled 

IJ Maintenance: fields, buildings 

Ongoing maintenance by employed staff will be scheduled according to pre-scheduled 
recommendations for different types of fields. At minimum, the following maintenance will be 
required: 

Facllirv· Maintenance Reaulred """'1uencv 
Indoor arena 

- Field washing Wash turf to clean from microbes 2.xlyear 
. Classrooms Painting 1x/2 years 

Onaolna ianitortal Dailv 
Grass fields Watering 1-1/2' -2'/week Weekly 

Fertilization 2x/year 2x/year 
Aeration & reseedina 1 x/vear 1x/vear 

Turf fields Cleanina/washina, rakina 2x/vear 

IJ Scheduling 

All facilities will be scheduled and managed by SRSA on a master schedule kept on a computer. 
The schedule will be available for public viewing via a website for the sports complex. Equal access 
for all community and county constituents is crucial, and the facility will be available generally on a 
first-come first-serve basis. 

SRSA anticipates that at the beginning of the fall season and the spring season, all leagues and 
potential users will be required to submit an application to SRSA for use of the fields, including 
number of fields, sizes required, dates, times and length of games. Leagues desiring use of the 
lighted turf fields will need to submit applications as well. Individual groups or users may also 
request fields, but will be subject to the same availability guidelines as the leagues. Once 
applications are received from the leagues, individuals and tournament directors, the director of 
SRSA will convene all parties at a meeting to assign fields equally and determine the fees assessed 
for the season. Youth leagues will have priority over all other scheduled events. 

For non-peak season use, tournaments and general use by the public, the following priority scheme 
will be utilized if there is a conflict in scheduled events: 
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Weekdays 

1. Academy after-school programs 

2. Resident, non-profit, youth athletic organizations 

3. Tournaments 

4. City programs 

5. Resident adult 

6. Non-resident, non-profit organizations 
7. Non-resident adult 
8. Special events 

Weekends 

1. Tournaments 
2. Resident, non-profit youth league games 
3. City programs 

· 4. Resident adult leagues 

5. Non-resident, non-profit organizations 

6. Non-resident adult 

7. Special Events 

In keeping with proper maintenance practices, grass fields will be rotated out of use periodically to 
allow for appropriate rest time for the fields, free from traffic. It is anticipated that the fields may be 
closed for a period each year to accommodate the annual aeration, sanding, seeding and 
fertilization of the fields, generally done during off peak months such as December and January. 
Closed fields will be posted on the schedule ahead of time. The existing recreation fields are 
currently closed from November through March for maintenance and field rest. SRSA anticipates 
with the construction of eight additional grass fields and two turf fields, that the lengthy field closure 
time may be reduced, weather permitting, and that on average each field would be closed 
approximately two months per year, or 15% of the time, plus or minus. 

Any conflicts or changes to the schedule will be managed by the director of the facility. Teams or 
leagues are able to swap times or fields with other leagues provided the arrangements are made in 
advance and communicated via email or paper form to the director of scheduling. 

CJ Tournaments Opportunities and Other Venues 

Tournament play usually involves competitive leagues and teams, and most tournaments are 
sanctioned by either CYSA or US Club recreation as "official" tournaments. In addition to 
tournament opportunities with the sanctioned leagues, there is also ample opportunity to host 
NCAA competitions, CCS matches, and other regional tournaments if the required guidelines 
are followed in terms of field size, number of fields, bleacher space, etc. We anticipate as well 
that local tournaments between leagues in different parts of the county will be hosted as well, 
and will afford good, safe cross-cultural opportunities for youth to get together and play 
recreation locally. 

The facility once completed can host tournaments at this level, but the tournaments are fairly 
complex to run and require a great deal of planning and expertise. Part of the staffing 
requirements for the management of the facility will be tournament experience and expertise. 
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Tournaments can provide a good source of revenue for leagues and the recreation complex in 
the amount of anywhere from $4,000 to $13,000 per tournament. 

Tournaments will be hosted by SRSA and sponsoring leagues jointly at the complex. SRSA will 
provide all equipment, nets, comer flags, goals, tables and other accessories as needed to host 
local tournaments as well as lead staff to help in the scheduling, referee coordination, 
registration activities and other such functions necessary to the tournament. Sponsoring 
leagues will provide all volunteers to manage and marshal the fields, communicate with teams 
entered in the tournaments, setup and cleanup before and after events, provide first aid as 
needed, and the like. The partnership affords the opportunity for both SRSA and the 
sponsoring leagues to earn income from tournaments for their league. 

Each league in Monterey County interested in hosting a tournament must provide a 
commitment letter for the tournament with dates for the tournament, anticipate number of teams 
and age categories, and other such information to SRSA as soon as such information is 
available. Each league will be given the opportunity to host at least one tournament at the 
facility on a first-come first-serve basis, but no single organization will be allowed to host more 
than one tournament per year unless other leagues decline to use available time and space at 
the complex. 

IJ Access to Fields and Facilities 

Equal access to the fields and facilities is a crucial tenant of the community in constructing the 
facility centrally to Salinas residents. It is also important that access be granted to all Monterey 
County residents for use, and the land is an asset of all county residents. To that end, all 
Monterey County residents and leagues will have the right to reserve and use fields available 
on the schedule throughout the year. 

The scheduling process will be the primary tool for equalizing access and priority will be given 
to tournaments scheduled outside of peak league play in the fall and spring, and then to local 
leagues that want to use the recreation park for regular league play. The leagues will have 
access to both the existing recreation park fields at current rates (sometimes free of charge) as 
well as to the newer fields at a somewhat elevated fee level. Leagues and teams are expected 
to pay for field and facility use at such time the fields are used. All leagues and teams must 
obtain and provide proof of required insurance that covers both players as well as the 
recreation Complex and SRSA, the City of Salinas and the County of Monterey from liability 
arising out of recreation play. 

V. Maintenance Plan 

IJ Maintenance: fields, buildings 

Field maintenance for grass fields normally cost between $20.000·$25,000 per field and for 
turf fields approximately $5,000 per year. The higher figure for grass fields includes 
mowing, fertilizer, irrigation maintenance and watering. Though we have budgeted 
approximately $140,000 annually for maintenance costs of both the existing and new 
recreation fields, we anticipate that both the economies of scale of managing both the new 
and existing fields as well as the in-kind support from local agricultural firms will reduce this 
cost substantially. SRSA will also explore a partnership with the First Tee program as 
similar equipment and grass maintenance practices are required at both facilities and the 
two programs would be adjacent to one another. 
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FaciHrv 

Building maintenance, parking and fencing would be minimal for the first five years after 
construction. 

Ongoing maintenance by employed staff will be scheduled according to pre-scheduled 
recommendations for different types of fields. At minimum, the following maintenance will 
be required: 

.· . . Maintenance Reouit'ed F""1uencv · 
Indoor arena 

- Field washing Wash turf to clean from microbes 2x/year 
- Classrooms Painting 1x/2 years 

Ongoing janitorial Daily 

Grass fields Watering 1-1/2" -2"/week Weekly 
Fertilization 
Aeration 
Mowina 

Turf fields Cleanina/washino, rakina 2xlvear 
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VI. Appendices 

Appendix A- Facility Use and Reservation Policy 

SALINAS REGIONAL 
RECREATION FACILITIES 

FACILITIY USE AND RESERVATION POLICY 
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Welcome to the Salinas Regional recreation Complex! The Salinas Regional recreation Complex received a 
major "sports lift" and now provides two great playing surfaces for the championship game under sport lights 
or a scheduled practice on synthetic turf. The recreation Complex also offers eight natural grass fields 
without lights and a full-sized indoor turf field for indoor recreation and futsal. 

The Salinas Regional recreation Complex is located at the comer of Constitution Blvd and East Laurel 
Drive in Salinas, California. The first priority for the field development was to meet the local youth sport 
field recreational needs and to complement existing programs and field uses at sites throughout the city. 

FACILITY DESCRIPTION 

The facility was built to meet the needs of organized community youth sports groups as first priority. The 
project began as the existing recreational complex consisting of a large grass turf capable of 
accommodating approximately 11 fields ranging in size from U8 through U18 fields. The improvements 
made to the existing complex including adding ten new, high level fields, two of which are artificial lighted 
turf fields and the remaining eight which are natural grass fields. The upgrades to the existing complex 
include in total the following features: 

• Two Synthetic Turf Fields with lights 
• Indoor recreation arena with a concession area, classrooms, restrooms and maintenance 

facilities 
• Drinking Fountains 
• Tot lot 
• Sport court/plaza area 
• Picnic benches and areas 
• Bleachers for 600 on main field 
• Electronic Scoreboard on main field 
• Players' team benches 
• Parking for 350+ spaces 
• Play area for younger kids 

RESERVATIONS 

• Reservations are required to use the facility. The recreation Complex Staff will 
coordinate reservations, provide field schedules and can answer your questions regarding the site. 
In-person reservations may be made during regular office hours, Monday through Friday from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

• Reservation time must include time needed for set-up, warm-ups and clean-up. Rentals for 
groups comprised of minors {less than 18 years of age) require supervision by at least one adult and 
the reservation must be issued to the supervising adult. 

• Reservations must be made at least 2 days in advance and up to one year. Please refer to 
attachment for Rental Rates and Priority Systems. All fees must be paid in full prior to use. Walk
en use will be permitted only to the extent field space is available and appropriate fees are paid. 

• Operating hours of the facility: Sam - 9pm. 
• Field Lighting will be charged $25.00 per hour according to the following schedule: 

6:00p.m. November-April 
8:00p.m. May-October 

• User groups are asked to bring their own first aid kits and ice packs. Ice is available in the 
indoor recreation facility. 
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INSURANCE 

If the reservation is for a casual, practice field use, then the user will only be required to sign a "Hold 
Harmless WaNer and Release" agreement. Recurring users must provide proof of liability insurance with a 
minimum of $1 m in coverage per claim. The Salinas Regional recreation Complex, SRSA, the City of 
Salinas and the County of Monterey must be named as an additional endorsed party on the insurance. 

CHANGES/CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY 
All changes must be approved by the recreation Complex staff. Cancellations are only refunded if the 
Complex is able to rent the time to another group. 

EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 

Main recreation artificial turf field: 
2 recreation goals with nets 
4 Player benches 
1 Scoreboard with 1 portable control center & 1 hand-held wireless 

remote control 
1 Portable PA system, including 2 loudspeakers with tripod stands & 

speaker-cables, 1 amplifier, 1 mixer with 2 microphones 
4 comer flags 

Other recreation Fields: 2 recreation goals with nets 
2 Player benches 
4 comer flags 

Equipment will be checked out to each team utilizing the fields and will be the responsibility of the teams 
for damaged or lost equipment. First teams on the field and last teams off the fields will be expected to 
clean up equipment and returned to the operations staff daily after use. 

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 

The Salinas Regional Sports Authority has maintenance responsibility for the Salinas Regional 
recreation Complex. The following rules will be strictly enforced in order to maintain the playability of the 
new synthetic turf fields: 

• Only water allowed on fields 
• Food & beverage items are allowed in spectator seating areas only 
• The following items are Prohibited at the Center: 

• Gum, sunflower seeds, peanuts 
• Tobacco and alcohol products 
• Glass 
• Metal Cleats 
• Bikes, scooters, skateboards, and inline skates 
• Pets 
• Staked tents and umbrellas on artificial turf fields 

Users are responsible for the clean-up of the rented space to include fields, bleacher areas, walkways, 
restrooms and parking lot. This includes the picking up of all trash and depositing the trash in the dumpster 
provided. 

There will be an after-hours evening custodial service that will be responsible for the cleaning of the 
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restrooms and in depth cleaning of the concession area as required. 

Custodial needs during the day are the responsibility of the user groups 

FIELDS 

TO ENSURE THE LONGEVITY AND INTEGRITY OF THE FIELDS, please no alterations, no additional 
field chalking or marking of any kind to the fields will be allowed without specific written permission from the 
recreation Complex staff. CONES ARE TO BE USED INSTEAD. 

FIELD MARSHALLS 

One person must be assigned to act in the role of field marshal. This may be a coach, manager or parent 
of the team utilizing the fields and who will be able to monitor the procedure. Each user group will be 
required to have a designated Field Marshall name on file for field use compliance. The Field 
Marshals play an important role in maintaining our fields and facilities. Field Marshals must be easily 
identified on the playing fields. 

SIGNS AND BANNERS: May be posted during the scheduled reservation timeframe. 
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PROPOSED FIELD RENTAL RATES 

Salinas Regional Recreation Complex 

Proposed Rental Fees . 
Use Description Rate Categories 

Youth MRY 

County Resident, 
Non-Profit 

MRYCounty Organization 
Resident Pracitlce Use 

Field Rental -Turf {new) $75/hr. $20/hr. 

Fie!.~ Rental - Gras_s (new) $30/hc. $10/hr. 

-

Field Rental - Grass (existing) $10/hr. None 

Indoor Facilitv - Turf (newl TSO TSO 

Youth MRY 

County 
Resident, Non- Non-MRY 
Profit County 
Organization Resident or 
Game Use Tournament 
$30/hr. Market Rate 

$15/hr. Market Rate 

None Market Rate 

TSO Market Rate 

Indoor Facilitv - Classroom $25/hr_ all cat--orles 

Indoor Facilitv- Snedal Events $100/hr. all ca'" .... orles 

Concessions - Rental $100/dav all cateRories 

Salinas Regional Soccer Complex Management Plan 

Miscellaneous Frequency 

Commercial 
u .. 
Market Rate U~ts '$25/hr./field i;>ally8a~10pm 

Scoreboard ·siO/~~~fr!i~ 
t:'~~Y~.~-- ~~5/~~~/fiel~ ·--
ParkingTourn. .~_5/c~r 

lnsuranc~ required with all ca_~e.go_ries. 

Mar~et ~~te Parkl.~g T?u!"· -~S/car ~ally Bam:-J?~s~ 
lnsu~ance ~equired wit~ ~II categories_._ 

~ark~~ate .~arklngT9_~_r_n, $5/ca.r Daily !Jam-:Du.sk 
Insurance _req_u! re~ __ ¥1ith _all c~~~<?r!!!S, 

Market Rate Insurance rPOuired with all cat-ories. Dailv 8am-10nm 

Oailv 8am-10pm 

Dallv 8am-10om 

Dai Iv Sam-Dusk 
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'""'."1''"·1~~~&10',,.,,_. '' .,, r-T ot •r••qnem:r1~11s•''' ·• . ., 
Weekdays 

1. Academy after-school programs 

2, Resident, non-profit, youth athletic organizations 

3, Tournaments 

4. City programs . 

5, Resident adult 

6. Non-resident, non-profrt organizations 
7. Non-resident 
adult 
8. Special events 

Weekends 

1. T oumaments 
2. Resident, non-profrt youth league games 
3. City programs 
4. Resident adult leagues 
5. Non-resident, non-profit 
organizations 

6. Non-resident adult 

7. Special Events 
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Sa!inas Regional Recreation Facm1y • Revenue & Expenses 

R•~«~2Ui7 
10'f~; 

YMt1 !ZD11) r .. 21201!) r .. 3(ZIZD) Yt1r412111Y Yw5(20tt) Y ... 112'231 Y .. rarui Y•ll2m! ~!L Y11r1llZ02!J -~--~ 
txPtNStS 
STAFFNG. 

FAC·UTIES: 
!JM!AGER 00000 61,400 i4J96 61;18! 10,188 1ml 75,924 18,.., 82.116 ~,<04 12'J,J7l 

ASST I.to.NAGER 31.100 35,100 ~'°' 31151 31\4'0 41Jlil 4Z .. 263'8a 

STAFf · •IE\.DS !2 STAff) ro!ill 12,800 15,1'1 78.744 8t388 85,1e4 MJ72 92.t12 ~.1'1 ~131 840,420 

~TAFF. ~HACK •JAR. O~%ofR!l/&Mli) 18,216 ro.1&3 20,1&3 ~!03 34i>l3 34,023 34,02J 34,0n ~.023 34,023 2a6,483 

800KKCEPER IPT) 1< .. 12,480 15,000 15,600 24,9911 24)96 24.1198 2""6 14)11 24.DOO 205,056 

PA(\T HIE HELNTOURNAMENT COOR.DIN.~T~ lo,(Ol 10,400 ~112 11.244 \1,7ttl 12,1611 IZ"8 1•134 13.680 14,232 120,V« 

TOTAL SAlilJ\IES 170,216 m.~ IM.!m 115,8~ 2S111S lS)Sl 1Rlli 212.135 29t.M3 300J!1 HJ5,JS1 

PAiKCU TAXES (S%) 
WIC :~Sl!Reyl~E 16%) 
PROftSS!ONAI. 5.ERVICf.S: 

12,0CXI ISOOO 15,0CO 0va;..C Rfl.A T1Wf. • CV~ rnil.CiED 8,000 2<NI 24.1198 24.1198 2tM 24)116 24,900 19;,R16 

WE BS'ilE m:.'~lCP\ffJii ANO W1INTENAACE • CctTRACTED 1.000 1,500 2,496 1,500 9.1198 1100 9.1198 •• 9)116 9)00 6~.472 

UTUTIES - 30,0» ~000 30.000 30,004 30,004 ~004 30,004 30,004 30.004 410.G2~ 

R~?A:RS & MM HENCE ·S~RUCiiJRES "''" 25,ro:I 24Ji! 30.000 35,004 35.004 35.004 !S.004 35,004 35,004 306,&7 

MM; TEliA'\CE!N1\TER -E>:JS:NG fJELDSiGll!W Aba!tmenl 123,3ll 121.0» 125.004 115.004 125'°4 m.004 125,004 12l004 1'5.004 125004 1.2~,l65 

SJ?~L:~s 
g.ooo 12fal ,, ... 15,IJOO 14)116 - - 24)i! 24.1198 2,.,, 200,&IG 

SllAC~ BAA SPPUtS i'.i3';. lif ~ il!Wt~1!;) 14156 13,563 13j63 11,"3 21.403 ~.l!! 23,l!! ~,.., D,413 13.463 195.723 

or.irn - 00.0» "''°' 60,00< 6~.004 "·"' 15.004 "'"" '5,004 '5,00< 500,032 

IN\tR\:.Si i2'\i r;f ihrw/IWJ s.m ~."1J 30000 ~004 , ... . ... lllll 9JIO 9,N! e,goo 1~9,979 

AOVEff:JS NG 
10,IJOO W,"1J 15lW lllW iS,OO'J 15!W 1,.,, 15,0» ,, ... 15,000 140,000 

OThER 5,!00 
..,, _ ___jf!L I@ 5000 ,.,, 5"1J siw SIW 5000 . __ so,o:.u 

TOiAL EXPENSES 41l7P1 5'3)® ill.641_ 515.9&4 ~J4!,3!!_ - ~~4 _____!!!.512 071,lD!I_ llm,126 -- ~.4SQ -~~MM 

!!ET REVENUES IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 30,1il {l,4t)j Z4J14 53175a .... " 111H 9,l1l 

'°"" ~."' 25,838 4J6,N7 



Capital Cost Estimates - Constitution Sports Complex 
Schematic Design Stage: As of 10-8-14 
Budget Update: 6-19-17 

OescnptiOn 

I 1.0 Sitcwork/Utilities $ 1~024,500] 
E!ectrirnl service If 1 ts @ 100,000 $ 100,000 
Sanitary sewer 750 @ $50.00 $ 37,500 
Earthwork/5tormwatcr tJe·in to City/bio~,qjl>(!s 1 Is @l 125,000 $ 125,000 
water service; connection to main, au water llne, 1 Is @ 60,000 $ 60,000 
Pilfkir.g Lot i'lnd Pathway Ughting and e<mtrols 150,000 sf @ $0.91 $ 136,000 
s;te Cleadng, Grubbing & Stripping 1,400,000 sf @I $0-08 $ 112,000 
!'.a•thwork 30,000 cy @ $10.00 $ 300,000 
Ag Well 1 Is @ 150,000 $ 150,000 

fire Hydr<mts 1 ea @ 4,000 $ 4,000 

!2.0 Playing fields $ 4,268,455) 
synthetic Turf field 200,000 sf @I $6.75 $1.750,000 

500 x 400 s.f. 2 fields 

Bleacher Se,~ting 2,000 ~ .. $250-00 $500,000 

equipment, benches, ooals " ~ "' 6,500 $78,000 

Goals, nets, corners 
Natun11 Gr;o1ss - rennovate e;ocistmg (18.4 acres) 800,000 " " $0.30 $240,000 

Natun~I Grass w/ lrrtgauon - new 752,450 " " $1.50 $1,128,675 

Maintenance equipment ' ' 
,, @ 100,000 $1-00,000 

Mowers. rokers, field Uners, veh!d"' 

Fencing (G' tall) 5,600 " $35.00 $196,000 

scoreboard ' 
,, 

" 25,000 $25,000 

l'llblic Ad•ess System ' 
,, ., 25,000 $25,000 

Flag pole ' " @ $3,000 $6,000 

Landscaping; Planting areas w/ Irrigation 82,45Q " ., $2.00 $164,900 

ldndscaplng: bloswale seed/sol! 34,100 ,, @ $1.20 $40,920 

landsrnping· ponds/water storage 69,800 ,, .. $0.20 $13,960 

11.0 Sports Ughtlng $ 530,000 J 
Recreation • 30 Footc;;indle 1 ea @ 220,000 $220,000 
NCAA~ 50 Footcandle 1 ea @l 310,000 $310,000 

14.0 Pavement $ t,352;700 I 
Parking. P<1ved 185,300 sf ® $4.00 $741,200 

52,300 sf @ $10-00 $523,000 
14,100 sf @ $5.00 $70,500 

4,500 sf @ $4.00 $18,000 

r:a~ areas 

Srdewalks 
Emergency access roadways (AC) 

js.O C.-..mpus Features $ 368,750 J 
PJaygrnund, sand 2 ls @ $50,000 $100,000 

~>rnish:ngs & BBQ area 3 ls @ $25,000 $75,000 

C ~le 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 ! 

(f:OSi"teworf<./utllftles--- $ 909.soo s 40,000 $ 75,ooo I 
$ 50,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 
$ 37,500 
$ 105,000 $ 15,000 $ 5,000 
$ 50,000 $ 10,000 
$ 111,000 $ 25,000 
$ 112,000 

• • 
' 

290,000 
150,000 

<.OOO 
' 10.000 

1:z-:o-Pi8Y-.n;-~-----s-- $ - 2,786,455 $ 1,469,ooo $ 13.0-00] 
$ 875,000 $ 875,000 

U,000 • 500,000 
52,000 ' 13,000 ' 

$ 240,000 

' 1,128,675 

' ?S,000 ' 25,000 

' 196,000 

• 25,000 

' 25,000 

• 6,000 

' 164,900 

' 40,920 

' 13,960 

ll~OSi)o~htiri{,~ $ $ 530,000 s ---] 
$ 220,000 
$ 310,000 

~ent i$ 799,?00 $ 553,(frj(j-j 
$ 741,200 

$ 

' 
40,500 
18,000 

523,000 
30,000 

rs:o Campus Features $ 243,750 $ $ 125,000 I 
$ 100,000 

50,000 25,000 



Capital Cost Estimates - Constitution Sports Complex 
Schematic Design Stage: As of 10-8-14 
Budget Update: 5-19-17 

Description 

Spo1tcourt/Bball court 

voaeyball sand court 

Restrooms: playing fields 

5,000 sf @ 

7,000 sf @ 

520 sf @ 

$7.50 

$3.75 

$250 

$37,500 
$26,250 

$130,000 

!o.o Muili-use building/Indoor Arena $ 2,817,sOOJ 
concession 400 sf @ $ 225 $ 90,000 

TOiiets 

Classrooms (2@ 600 sf} 

Admin omces 
Lobby 

Community Rm. w/ Kltthenette 

conference Room 

Mainte'lance Equip. 
Support Space incJud!ng Janttor, Ston:19e, Circulation, etc 

Metal Building including Shell, !;lab & foundation 

Jndoor field Surface [200'x6S') 
Bleach<:>r Seating (150) 

Dasher Boards System 

1.arge Ceiling Fans & Misc. Netting 

Scorboard 

PA System 

[7.o Total Construction Cost 

s.o Temporary CondltJOns (2% of construction) 

Mobihzation & Staking 

Storn1water Prevention Plan 
Traffic COrltrol 

2% of construction costs 

Teniporary Fencing {2.500 If for 6 mos, $4,500) 

600 sf 
1,200 sf 

800 sf 

400 sf 
600 sf 

400 sf 
700 sf 

1,500 sf 

32,000 sf 
17,000 sf 

150 

COMBINED 
COSTS 

.. ,, ,, ,, ,, 

@ $ 225 • 180,000 

" $ 
175 • 210,000 

" . 175 • 140,000 ... 175 • 70,000 .. ' 225 • 180,000 

@ • 175 • 70,000 

"' ' 175 • 122,500 

" . 175 • 262,500 .. • 35 • 1,120,000 

"' • 5 • 85,000 

@ • 250 • 37,500 

@ • 100,000 • 100,000 

@ • 100,000 • 100,000 

@ ' 25,000 • 25,000 

@ • 25,000 • 25,000 

• 10,361,90s I 

• 207,238 l 

9.0 Contingency @l 10% -$--1,0sM14] 

j 10.0 Soft Costs@ 10% 

Design Reports & Mapn!ng Eggs 

Architect 

Structural Engineer 

Landscape Architect 
Electrical 

MechanKal 
Civil 

Archael09lcal 
Geotech Soils Report 
Hydrological Studies 

Permit Fees 

In~pectlon Fees 
Relmbursables 

COMBINED 
COSTS 

$ 1,056,914 1 

11.0 Total Cost $~2A7S,733 

[ Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 I 

• • • 
37,500 
26,250 

130,000 

rro=Mii1tt-utt Btilkllno Subtotal $ $ $ 2,e11,soo ! 
$ 90,000 

$ 180,000 

' 210,000 

• 1'10,000 

• 70,000 

• 180,000 

• 70,000 

• 122,500 

• 7.52,500 

• 1,120,000 

• 8!>,000 

• 37,500 

• l00.000 

• 100,000 

• 25,000 

$ 25.000 

17~0 Total construdion CoSts -----$ 4,739,405 $ --2;039-:000 $ - -3,583--:SOO) 

ta.OTemPofliryc:::c:mditiOnSC2iM1}- ----u=:= 94,788 $ 40,750--$-- ----71~~ 

19.o tontifi!i!nci .. @-i0%____ I $ 483,419 $ 207,976 $ JsS"}VJ 

110.0sort COsts O io% • 483,419 $ 2:07,976 $ J65,5I 7 

f11.0Tote1Cost $ 5,706,243 $ 2.454,956 $ 4,314,534) 

Total All Pheses r-,-- rw-9TIJ 


